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USG proposes vote
··to _increase $tipend
By Christoph~r Miller
Daily Egyptia~. teporter

Affairs Committee and a Thompson Point
senator, said the stipends were set up as a
tuition waiver, and this'increase is intended
Rising tuition costs and increasing to compensate for rising tuition.
amounts of time required to do their jobs are· ' · The-increase would take effect .next fall
the reasons behind a proposal to increase exc~t for the executive assistant's i!1crcase,
stipends for Undergraduate Student , wlu_ch "Yould be enacte<l retroactively to
Government executives, the executives say. , , ~gtfl t!i!s ~mester. .
•
•
The proposed change·_to the"USG consti~' f I ;Leers Sal~ the executive 3SS1Stant IS vasttution, which is scheduled for a vote ly underpaid ~ompared .to. what the other
Wednesday, :would increase the per- offi~ are _given for the amount of work
semester stipends the USG president, the the Job requi_res.
.
.
vice president, the chief-of-staff and the
Valtos said th~ execullve assistant h~
· executive assistant receive each semester worked harder tlus year compared to prev1they are in office.
?us years and may be. worthy of the
Under the proposal, the p·resident's · mcrease.
.
stipend would be increased per semester
~egan Moore, current USG executive
from Sl,500 to S1,800. the vice president's ~ss1stant, wo~ld not comment on the
and chief-of-stairs from SI,300 10 SI 600 . mcrease. She said she works 15 to20 hours
• assistants
·
, ;,ram· a week.
cac h, an d t he.execuuve
T •Ar USG
"d
'd
·
S200 to SSOO. The stipends are paid out of
ro,> im,
prest ent. sai execul!ve
USG's operating budget, which comes from ~fficers n~ ~o be compensated ~use ~e
the student activity fee.
lime the pos111ons ~u_1re makes 1t 1mposs1. Josh Valtas. a C~llcgc of Science sena- bl:, t~ hold an outs1df:JOb.
tor, said it makes little sense to adopt an
It s _real hard bemg a st~den_t and _an
increaseinexecutivestipend~ata time when ~xecuu_ve board _member,. Ahm sa 1~.
many Registered Student Oiganizations lack 'There 1s such a lime commitment to this
funding.
·
see USG, page 7
''There are beue.- ways to. spend students·
money than to give our executive staff a Gus Bode,
raise," he said.
..
.
Bil) Manin. a member of the Internal ·
Affairs Committee and a College of
Agriculture senator, said this year's execu- ·
Gus says: Yes; a
tive officeJS ha,e saved more money than
raise - it's good to
__, !n.Jl~t..Y~rs. enablingJ.!$..9. ~!! fu.l!..d t!!e
be ~he king.
mcrease without increasing its budget.
· ·
· ',:-Jason Leers, chainnail of the. Internal

A.;;r STAAuss•.:... The Oai/j• Eg1pri.1n
Costas MarJ..id~, a senior iii acco1111tf11g_from Cyprus, sets up forcl1es Friday night 011
tl!c_c~nu:r_ of Mill Strei'/ and South lllmors Avc1111c for a protest against Ille J..illi11g of two

civ1/ia11s 111 Cyprns.

U.nive~sity,. H:A/NEA· get
ready.for contract battles
_By Dylan Fenley
Daily Egyptian Reporter

University decisions that affect ilie~ careers.
He said the faculty has no say in such matters at this time. .
University and union administrators
''The outcome 0fthe election reflects the
bracing for intense contract negotiations fol- degree of dist~s the fa:,;lty feel at the loc:al
lowing the successful Illinois Education level about the·continuing loss of control
Association/ National Education Association over their professional lives." Sullivan said.
election on Thursday.
With·its victory in Thursday's election,
James Sullivan, SIUC IEA/NEA presis the IEA/NEA became lhe 16th union at
dent, said the association may go to the bar- SIUC. increasing the number of University
gaining table and work out a contracfwith employees represented by a collective barthe University within 60 days. ·.
. gaining association to. nearly 2,000 out of
"J'ypieally a first contract takes a longer 5,000 employees, Capie said. •
period of time because everything is out
DavidVitoff, IBA organizer; said before
there on the table." Sullivan said. "After the the association enters negotiations \\ith the
fir..t time, you have most of the basic issues University, there.will be a large-scale memalready settled."
bership d.rive conducte<l on campus.
. ·
'The next step is a full-fledged member. The faculty voted 388-238 in the election
to choose the IEA/NEA as the exclusive rep- ship drive because membership determines
resentative for all tenure and 50 percent strength at the bargaining table,''. Vitoff said.
tenure-track faculty at SIUC.
·
. Of the approximately 740 faculty' mem- ·
William Capie, associate vice chancellor bers eligible to join the association at SIUC,
for :.dministration. said he is almost certain only about 50 or 60 are IEA/NEA members.
the coil tract will not be ready in time for the Vitoff said. •
·
· ·
"It is in the self-interest of the faculty to
. University's fiscal year 1998, which starts
July 1997.
join the lEA/NEA to get the best contract
"Basically the process is that both sides possible," he said
•· ·
wi!I prepa,re a bargaining team, prepare a
Capie said th~ University will not chal•
wntten proposal and ther, meet at the bar- · lenge the election results ballots because
, gaining table," Capie said: ·
'
. '" there were only JS questionable ballots
•Sullivan said the IEA/NEA will work lo eight of which ?lreadY hav~ beep ruled incl:
give SJ.UC faculty more con~rol' over igible. .
· · . · · ; '..; ·

are

CYPRUS eu" TU-RKEY
Countries continue 22-year conflict
By Dave Armstrong
Daily Egyptian Reporter
The blue and white of the Greek flag shone
as torches wcrc passed out-feedino the fire
between SIUC Greek and Turkish ~udents
during a Friends of Cyprus demonstration
Friday concerning the occupation of Cyprus
by Turkey.
The SIUC organization, Friend~ of Cyprus,
had a demonstration at 5 p.m. Friday at the
comer of Mill Street and South minois
Avenue for the summer deaths of two Greek
Cypriot demonstratdrs in Cyp,:-.1s.
Demonstrators also were protesting
because Cyprus has been 37-perccnt occupied by Turkey since 1974.
·
According 10 the Information Office of the
Republic of Cyprus Republic, two Greek
Cypriots were killed Aug. 11 after a Turkish
reaction to a demonstration in the U.N.
Buffer Zone.
However, Hakan Arikan, a graduate student in sociology from Ankara. Turkey, said
his gm·emment was merely protecting its citizens from threats posed by the Greek
Cypriots when the two were killed.
,
Arikan and other Turkish students did not
attend the demonstration.
Constantinos Christodoulou, a gmduate
student in electrical engineering from
Lapithos, Cyprus.'said the PT?lest, which 35

people attended, also is about raising SIUC
· student awareness of the problems in Cyprus.
"I hope this is a beginning of an understanding of our problem so that they may
give us their suppon," Christodoulou said.
"I think the U.S. can do a lot of things to
help. I don't know why they don't want to do
anything about our problem."
The SIUC demonstrators had intended to
march on South Illinois Avenue, but were
forced to tum back by police because they
did not have a permit to march.
To reach as many people as possible, the
demonstrators often ran into the street v,,ith
fliers, handing them to motorists stopped at
the street light~.
As it became darker. torches were lit to
illuminate the many signs· which had been
hammered along the sidewalk. · . ·
Signs had slogans such as "Justice for
Cyprus" and "Greek Cypriots Killed for.
Sa;ing 'No' to Occupation."
.
·
.
Arikan said. the demonstrations made by
the Friends of Cyprus will only fuel the tension between Greek and Turkish students on
· campus.
''This deinonstration is increasing tensions
between· us," Arikan said.
·
·
• ''It doesn't look good and .creates a bad
imasc. '.fhes_e a:e our political issues and,
. see CO~FLICT, page 7
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Tour - Fri, Nov. 22, 8 a.m. to noon.
- Contact Brett at 5494069.
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Shape up for the Holidays
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Save $100 off memberships
•Aerobics
•Weights
ii Russian Table - speaker
•Babysitting • ~
Prof~ Adams just returned from
•NutrexWeight loss plan
' Chelyabinsk, Nov. 18, noon to 1
•Personal•
p.m,, Student Center Corinth
·
Massage Gift
Room.ContactSarahat453-5029.
Certificates on S~e·
• Environmental Studies Program
1
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-

Con¥ Andrea at 549-8278. •
Financial . _-Management
Association general meeting - guest
speaker Dennis Bird· of
Northwestern Mutual Life on
internsl1ips, Nov. 18, 6:30 p.m.,
Lawson 23 I. Contact Doug at 5499423
'
• Ui:iivcraal Spirituality reiki presentation with bands-on healing
example done'on voluntcen;, Nov.
18, 7 p.m., Longbranch Coffee
House back room. Contact Tara at
529-5029:· · · · · · · ·
··
·
11
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UNIVERSITY POLICE

CARBONDALE POLiCE

11 - An

a. Warren D, Toreman,·22,·o·r
Crubondalc, said he was struck by a
beer boUle while standing on a
porch at 603 N. Oakland Ave. al
12:50 p.m. Friday. The suspect is
described
an unknown black
male, about 18 years of age, 6 feet
tall and about 160 pounds.

SIUC employce'reportcd·
that between midnight Nov. 7 and 7
p.m. Wednesday, a recycling bin
worth S330 was stolen from the
Life
II building. There arc
no suspects.

Science
•p.Ill!-Police
reccivcd areport at 2:13
Wednesday that a vehicle that

as

was left in neutral gear near Faner • Reginal_d Glispie, 34, of

Hall mlle.d backwams and struck ,i
tree. There were no injuries.
Damages is estimated to be more
than S1,500.

Carbondale, was arrested at 12:27
a.m. Sunday on an active Jackson
County warrant for misuse of a
crcditcanl.

In the story, ~USG mandates senator's resignation." in Friday's Daily

Hunlers Beef Stew.& SaloJ
Eg)ptian, Daniel Llebcr's 1Jan1e_wa~ misspelled.
•.. Lunch,$3.99. ,-.,·-----··-··-·····--~- ... ,..........
Dinner $5.49
· -1l1cDEregrets the error.

Ur~IJ...lbwlle.ern-.a.iW.~ •55v.£i25 ·
.~•·-.":,~h·•-.°'.''<!Y·

q:

Jla

.'

If :readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact tlle Daifr
Hgyptian Ac.cumcy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
•
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Bike Surgeon to mo\/e operation
I.EMS
Oldest astronaut gets
one last spin in space

Owner will remain in bpsi~ess w~i~e looking.for riew building
By f!.'11nifcr Camden

Robinson said not having a store·
will not greatly affect
him.
HOUSTON-Sailing off
'1l1e
bike
business ne\cr was a
The
Bike
Surgeon,
a
city
"landinto the orbital sunset one last
mark" that opened in summer winning proposal in winter,''· he
time, 61-ycar-old astronaut
said.
1982, closed its doors Friday but
Story Musgrave blasts off on
·-Behind the store on Friday,
will remain in business until the
his sixth and final shuttle
owner relocates in Carbondale Robinson and ·about IO assistants
Hight Tuesday, becoming the
·
were
sorting the contents of the
next spring.
oldest human being to ny' in
Business owner Mark Robinson store. Complete bicycles were
.space.
said there were no hard feelings slacked on the back of a truck, and .
"I think I'm right at my
between him and his landlords, but pans.were strewn across the park-,
best," Musgrave renccted in a
· .
he
has to be out of the store, 302 ing lot.
recent interview. "It's unbeA heap of tires slumped against
W. Walnut St., by Nov. 30.
lievable, but I know dam well
a
tool.box
full
of
pedals,
nuts and
"We (Robinson and the building
for ccnain that I'm better in
owners) could not come to a new bolts.
my 60s than in my 50s or 40s. ·
A glittering mass of red, yellow
lease negotiation," he said. "I got
Every single day our perfor. the eviction notice three weeks and white bicycle renectors filled
mance is measured. It's such
a
five-gallon
bucket., • • , , , - •• i i
:igo."
,
..
;
,
.
.
,
.
'
a complex busincs..~. and expeCarbondale resident' A'ur Beck •.
_ Robert Armstrong~ husband of
rience docs count."
who
worked
at the Bike Surgeon
one of the building owners,
Dolores Armstrong, also said there last year, said the store is n favorite ·
fil.l.SfilA
no hard feelings.
. stop for C:u-bondalc cyclist~.
Fatal blast has possible , were
"I think for a lot of people, it
"It's our understanding that he
Chechen connection
(Robinson) has indicated a desire (the shop) is a landmark," he said.
"It's
n place to hang out...
·
to relocate for quite some time,
MOSCOW-A powerful
Outside, there is a bench where
.and we wish him nothing but the
lilast in a nine-story apartment
bicyclists visit and watch the cars
best," he said.
building in southern Russia
Robinson said he wa.~ not going whiz by. Inside, there are·a couple
toppled most of the flimsy,
of
nicrs from people wanting inforout
of
business,
and
the
Bike
prefabricated structure early
Surgeon telephone number will mation on their stolen bikes.
Saturday, reportedly killing at
·
The
people hanging out in front·
remain connected so he can fix
least 18 people :ind burying
of the shop Friday all had stories to
bicycles this winter.
dozens more in a suspected
tell about the Bike Surgeon.
terrorist attack.
-Eric Vcllcca, a junior in metalAuthorities iri the Dages · .ti
smithing
from Downers Grove,
pon city of Kaspiysk, where
said
Robinson helped him build a
the explosion occurred at 2:20
bicycle
for
credit in his blacka.m .• speculated that up to 110
smithing class.
pounds of TNT were detonat•·He let me loose in the basement .
ed in 1he building's cellar in
(lo collect parts) for fi\'e bucks,..
an act of mob or Chechen
Vclleca
said.
retaliation against Russian
Carbondale resident Brett
army officers and border
Piuman
said he once banercd with
guards who lived there with
the Bike Surgeon for a bicycle ··
their families.
• tune-up.
.. The republic of Dagestan
·•t paid with a six-pack of
neighbors Chechnya, where a
Snapple
and
a
liule
refrigerator
10
fragile peace has endured
keep (the Snapple) in," he said.
since an Aug. 31 truce, and
Because
Carbondale
is
on
the
both Russian and Chechen
nationally-known Centennial Bike
officials also acknowledged
Route, thousand.~ of cross-country
that the deadly attack may
bicyclists
have passed through
have been the work of those
Mark Robinson iu front of Iris shop. town and visited
the Bike Surgeon.
who prefer to light on for ulti. Robinson will be 111m:1i11g out of Iris "About 2,000 bike tourists have
mate victory in the separatist
location by Nov. 30 a11d will be ·tak- stayed at my house," Robinson
republic rather than comproing the painted glass window witli said. 'They all come here."
mise for the sake of peace.
him to a 11ew location that lias not People on another kind of tour
bee11 deter111i11ed.
- from D•ily Eg,l'li.ln """on>KN
also have visited the Bike Surgeon.
Daily Egyplian Reporter

.

'

":-~

Robinson said he sold bicycles 10 · Robinson said he wants to
members of R.E.M. and Smashing · reopen the shop in March, and he·
Pumpkins when they passed is looking for a storefront on South
through town and has entenained Illinois Avenue. There are two
other musicians.
· other bicycle shops on the Strip:
•~Billy Gibbons from ZZ Top Carbondale Cycle, 303 S. lllinois
hung out here for three days," he Ave.• and Phoenix Cycles, 300 S.
said.
Illinois Ave.

.--.:.:··~

~
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Mark Robinson, cnvnerof tire Bike Surgron, docs some last 111i111;te transactions 011 Friday before mov~11g out _of Iris s1,op at 302 W. Wal1111t St._
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Unioitization gives
faculty power to
improve University
WITH

A COUNT OF 388-238, SIUC

FACULTY

voted in favor of unionization on Thursday, Nov.· 14. This
mean that the· Illinois
vote for collective bargaining
Education Association/National Education Association will
have the authority to represent the faculty of SIUCin con-_
tract, tenns and conditions of employment negotiations. But
what this vote also means is that both the faculty·and
administratlon will be on equal terms when it comes to
decisions dealing with the University.
.
·
An advantage of this, ·according to the SIUC IENNEA
chapter president, is that part of the decision-making processes that concern the University now will be made on an
academic basis rather than in terms of cost effectiveness.
This is, undeniably, better for everyone, and should be one.
of the major ideas the union members keep in mi1_1d as a
new chapter begins. Other faculty who voted against unionization also should make it their goal to· do the best with the
situation at hand and keep communication open.

will

Rioter explains his actions

I would like to adurcss the com- directed at me about the incidents
I am sure that everyone in thi.,;
ments in Michael T. Madigan's on the Strip and said that I have a world has made a mistake t!Jat he
letter to the editor in the Nov. 12 lot to learn about life. I agree wilh or she rcgrcucd, but learned from
· · you all the way. Mr. Madigan. and moved on. My actions on the
looked at from a monetary stand point. Cost effectiveness Daily Egyptian.
am Larry Gooding, and some Some innocent bystander could Strip were wrong and uncalled ror.
is analyzed, and the money going into the program is com- orIyou
might know that I run the have been injured, or worse, as a But just bccaus!! I made a mistake
pared to what people are _taking from that program. While one who was carrying one or the result of my actions. No one owes docs not mean that I am stupid or
this is a good decision, and cost should be a factor, there train gates during the incidenLc; at me anything.
proud ofmy actions. I can't speak
also are times when you cannot put a prire on some of the the Strip. First, I would like to ·, I am young and will make mis- for anyone but myself. Again, I
by
apologizing-to
school
takes.
I
am
going
to
question
for my actions and any
start
off
apologize
services the University prov.ides when· it comes to educa.:
officials at SIUC and the city of things because I do not know danger that I caused. Whatc\'cr the
tion.
Carbondale for my actions, which everything about life. This incl- con.c;cquenccs arc. I will face them
Some people seem to have forgotten that education should were immature and stupid.
-·dent, for start~ has taught me a and do whatever has to be done.It
Being a freshman, I was just valuable lesson: rU'St and foremast doesn"t make a person a man to
be the first priority of the University. Looking at the new.
looking
for
a
good
time,
but
I
did
I am here to get an education. . .
brag about his actions or to cut
unionization, where the faculty now will have an opportuMy parents were told about my other people down _for what they
not rcali7.c how serious this mauer,
nity to voice more of their conrerns, education will return. was
until it was over. No one in · activity during the Halloween did.
.
as a main priority instead of the cost of something.
this world is perfect, and we all break. I told my parents about this,
But people who realize their
Some people, such as the associate vice chancellor for make mistakes. I'm not saying not out or rear, but because I take mistakes and accept the blame and
administration, are concerned that the relationship between · incidents like !his one arc all right, responsibility ror my actions, and I face the consequences are taking
the University and the faculty will become strained because but these things do happen. And am not ashamed to admit that I a major step towanl maturity and
those who participate must pay the made a big mistake. or course, responsibility.
of the new unionization. Whether or not these predictions consequences
and accept whatever they were not pleased, but I'm facwill come true should not be analyzed at this time. The si:
happcns.
ing this matter as a responsible IArry Gooding
Madigan made many comments person should.
freslunan, business
uation is a new one, and some problems should be expect-

OFTEN, DECISIONS AND PROGRAMS ARE

ed.

.

WHAT IS IMPORTANT IS FOR EVERYONE TO
work together and try to adjust to the situation quickly. It is
obvious that there will be times where· not everyone agrees
on the same thing, but ihat is a natural situation in all negotiations. Everyone involved is an adult, and while some
may predict disaster, others are looking at the future with a
positive outlook.
The decision· to· unionize,· ultimately, will give a 'little
more of the decision-making process into the hands of the
faculty. Such decisions, like the chancellor and presidential
elections for SIU, will be discussed by faculty as well as
other officials, and they wilt have a voice in the outcome. ·
All faculty should.try to work towards what is best for the
University. The vote was taken, and all faculty now are
faced with respecting that decision. They should strive to
work together with the University so that people do not
look back at this vote and describe it as a mistake.
By giving the faculty a little more power, this University
should see some progress in the future. The faculty needs to
understand that all decisions ·reflect upon· the students in
one form or another, and by looking at what is best for the
students and what is best for the University, this unionization may be beneficial for everyone in the long run.

Baggy clothes,- funn}' hats just fine
I am wnling to respond to James
Lyon's Two Cent's Worth about
fa.c;hion. In your article, you state
that you dress as you do because it
"personifies your inner mood."
Mo.st people dress as a reflection
ofwho_theyareandhowthcyfcct;,,
I c:m tell from your article, and the
fact that your wardrobe is 90 percent black and 10 percent gray and
blue, that you arc a dark, cynical
and negative person. lbat is fine
with me, but don't try to pmjcct
your negativity onto other pco[lle.

Not everyone needs to drink or· tact ~th concrete. To be sure. big
toke up just to be in a good mood. baggy clothes and huge fuzzy hats_
If you arc a naturally happy and arc not the cultural mainstream, but
jocular person, why not wear a big, honestly James, don't you think
outlandish jester's !:.at? Besides that wearing black everyday is a
keeping your bead warm, it is a fun . little ridiculous too?
·
way _to· express _your good - WhenJ wear my big red and
demeanor.
white Dr. SelLSS hat out and people
Also, l'm no expert skateboanl- laugh, I laugh with them. Jt"s super, but from a purely practical per-.. posed to look silly. What do you
spcctivc baggy clothes arc cool and do when people laugh at you?
breathable, allow a wide r.cgc of
movement, and cover large area.,; Lewis Pope
of flesh, should it come into con- graduate student, zoology

t!luoTABLifQU()1Es· ;.,_j_________
"Not being known doesn't stop the truth from
being true."
- Richard Bach

"In cyberspace, the First Amendment is a local
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"Love is the poetry of lhc senses."
--Honore de Balmc

· Editorial Policies·: ..-
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ordinance."
~John Perry Barlow

A:_You

:-B: Letter

C: Editor

Signed articles, including ktten, viewpoints and Olhcr commcnwie.t, rcOect the opinioDJ oC their authors only. Un.signcJ
editcriili rc-prcscnt a consensus of the D~ly Egyptian Board. . ·
. .. uttcn lo the editor must be rubmitted in ~on to the editori, al p.:,ge editor, Room 12~7, Comnrunicatio11.1 Building. Letters
JhrulJ be typcwrilkn and double spaced. All l<tttts are subj,:ct to
· editing and will be limited to 350 words. Swdents must identify
· themselves by class and najor, faailly membcn by_rank and
dcportmcnl, non-academic suIT by position and clcpanmcnL ·
· Lcttcn for •hich vcrffJC.ttioa of authonhip 1:3nnol be made will
.Dot be . ishcJ.
.
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Op_/Ed

· Monday, November 18, 1996

Africans should· manage Africa
The last time the United States
intervened in Africa. 18 American
soldiers. were killed, and the
alleged, and albeit ill-timed, humanitarian effort in Somalia ended in
embarrassment. Now that President
Bill Clinton ha.,; given the go,;ahead
for as many as 5,000 American
troops to intervene in Zaire and
Rwanda, it appears that the background of this situation is even
more volatile. After hundred~ of
thousands have died, the Western
nations sec political change on the
horizon and wish to secure what ha.~
been an American sphere of innuence since the Kennedy administration.
Fighting in Rwanda and Zaire is
not caused so much by ethnic fighJing. but is caused more by political
resettlement disputes that represent
a colonial legacy. Imagine that an
out~ide force redrew the border.; of
North America. Perhaps Canadians
and Mexicans would be forced to
interact in an unprecedented fa.~hion. If connict broke out between
them. it would not be caused by
ethnic differences: it would be
caused by difficulties of establishing new political roles and a just
onlcr. The situation would continue
to worsen if out~ide forces promoted one power o'i·cr another. This,
still more complex. is how Africa
can be viewed. Thefighting that is
happening across the continent ha.,;
it,; root,; in the Berlin Conference of
1884-1885, in which Europeans
arbitrarily drew the boundaries in .
Africa. creating spheres of innuence
and exploitation.
Zaire and Rwanda were colo•
nizcd by the Belgians, and the ·
French as well to a lesser extent.
Zaire declared it,; fir.;t independent
government on June 30. 1960, led
by Patrice Lumumba. It was just
one of some 30 African nations that
won independence in that era. The
CIA 'orchestrated Lumumba's ·
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assassination in 1961, and the know that American dollar.; come
Kennedy administration supported with ropes, not strings, attached.
moderate Mobutu Sese Scko in The billion-dollar business of
1965. This is the man who has administering aidhas Iert the infrasdrained Zaire of it,; resources. upon tructurcs of many African nations
which the United States has in shape mainly to serve the need,;
depended heavily. Even as early as of Western political and adminis1980, James Santini of the House trative needs and often create mere-·
Mines and Mining Subcommittee ly superficial support For example,
warned of over-dependence on the in 1986 the United States shipped
mineral wealth of southern Africa. grain to Somalia 1ha1 had been
Disease and inhumane conditions rejected by San Francisco zookccphave persisted in Zaire and Rwanda er.; and electric blankets and frostbecause of faulty internal connict bite medicine to.central African
and faulty World Bank programs. countries under the guise of aid.
As Americans, we must ask. what ; . Ultimate!} • millions of USAID dot- ,
part did the United States and the lars end up lining .the pockets of
West play in this mess? Officials in tyrants like Mobutu.
eastern Zaire and the president of
Far worse crises have rocked
Rwanda say they don't want help African soil in recent decades.
from the West. They consider any America and western Europe have
Western presence as aggressive. arrived to protect their interests in a
This is because the last time the time of apparent.change. Their
United Slates or Europe played a frier.d. Mobutu, is sick with prostate
role in central African p-:ilitic.,;, they cancer, and 'the young gcneralion
helped a.,sassinate one of the great- secs an opportunity to replace their
est leader.; in 20th century Africa oppressor with legitimate governand replaced him with Mobutu, ment. If the United States want,; to
who would subsequently ruin help. aid should come only in the
national economics, impoverish form of humanitarian support, i.e.
masses and feed the trough of doctor.;, medicine and adviser.;. If
European and U.S. interests in the Africans manage and implement
form of expatriation of diamonds their own programs. as only they
and precious metals. E,,•n the new know how, this cultivates indepenfighter plane the United States plans dencc and prevents future European
to build by 2001 requires metals for opprc.~sor.; in blackf:-ce.
it~ a.,,;cmbly found only in Zaire or
Ru..,~ia. Who will be the lowest bid.KYLE...ls. .M_'.t'JL'I.S,l.: ~RA._Oil.~T.~.E.·
der once USAID increases Zairian
STl/DENT. /N HISTORY, l'ROMj
debt?
c111etcio,. ·o,;. TTIE. Cf.Ii?. IS TI~E l
One would think that central
so.LE. _Orl.VI.Ol'i, 0.F,THE..:". ur:.110.RI'
Africans would be happy t!"l_!er.
AND DOF.S NOT REFU:CT TIIAT OF,
help on the way: They have
rnsD.ur.r Ecir~~~:: •
responded negatively becat1.,;c they

a
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.Show sonie scents sense
Michael Jordan i\ getting off track.
The commercialism of athletics is
not new, but Jordan is a figurehead in
a new gener.1tion of marketing that
insinuates iL,;clf into every a.~pect of
athletics, from insuran,:c company
half-time report,; to official bottkd
waters of the Summer Olympic
Games.
Although having your own pair of
shoes designed especially for you
may seem n:ircissi~ic. we ~Id not
hold Mike responsible for Air
Jordan,;. He wa.,; a rookie when the
Air Jordan craze wa.~ thro\\n on us

by marketing experts of Nike. How expensive jerseys with his number to
could we not expect. him to soak up sec his cartoon debut '.'Space Jam."
all that endorsement money at that The fact is. Jordan is filthy rich a~ it
young age? Whal we should hold is; he can afford to exercL,;c a little
against him, however, is the intro- ta.~te and discretion with his moneyduction of Michael Jordan cologne.
making ventures. · ·
· ,
We can't jtL,;t say he did it for the
So why a cologne? I s..-e the permoney unless we want to admit that fume bu.~incss and athletics a.,; entities
he's really greedy. After all, he's that arc better left scpar,11cd. One is
done gigantic endorsement deals about sweat, work and perseverance.
with McDonald's, Gatorade and The other i,; about jet-set society and
Wheaties, has a multi-million dollar smelling good. -.
salary from the Chicago Bulls. He
Coming soon: Jordan !lair Spray
alsojustn:ccntlydoggcdourthcalers and Gel brought to you by Paul ,
with 1.ittlc _kids running around in _ Mitchell?,
, *~
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USG
amtinuedfrom ,x,ge 1
job."

Alim said the stipend is based on
a 20-hot:-wm: \\ eek. However, be
saiJ his job requires him to work

about 45 hours per week, which
figures out to $2.o.'s per hour.
The last time executive stipends
were increased was in 1994. At
that time, tuition and fees were
S1,526.15 for 15 acdithours.
Current tuition and fees arc
Sl,Ci68.90 per semester for 15 atdit hours and will rise to $1,857.90
for 15 credit hours in fall 1997.

USG's Internal Affairs
Committee already has unanimously approved the increase to
match the tuition rate.
Martin said the executives
deserve an increase in their
stipends for the work they have
done.
"They all work pretty hard," be
said.•
"We feel they should be compensated for their bani work."
Valtos said there arc many univcnities where executives and
other members of student government get no compensation.
"(Paying student leaders) docs
not ncccssarily rn:Jke a bcucr stu•
dent govcmmcnt." he said.

killings.
Demetris Demetriou, a graduate
student in computer science from
Nicosia, Cyprus, said he thought
the killings were completely unjus-

Conflict
amtinuedfrom page 1
have no place hac, because this is
a peaceful place, and we arc stu-

dents here.
"I do think that the Turkish
Cypriots h:ivc a right to Turkish
protection and a separate coimtty
because WC arc just too diffcn:nL
We want to ask them (the Friends
of CyJxus) to stop these things and
, help us promote friendship among
· our students."
Another point of disagreement
bctwccn Turldsh and Cypriot students is the justification of the

"The Grttk Cypriots arc always
trying to cross our border," Arikan
said.
"I know the killings are not a

good thing, but we had warned
them before. We have to_ protect
our people."
Costas Markides, a senior in
accounting from Paphos, Cyprus,
said the protest was his way or
showing. his support for· the
Cypriots.
was taken.
"I think it is very important lha1
"We arc just trying to show
we demonstrate against these Americans that innocent citiz"llS
killings and of course the occupa- · are being killed In Cyprus,"
lion itself.".
Marlddes said.
Arikan said the killings were not
"I also want to show my dislike
good, but be could understand why
my support to
they happened.

tified. '
-rhosc killed were unarmed,"
Demetriou said. "The U.N. soldiers
who tried to pill (one of the bodies)
out of the buffer wnc were fired on
by the Turks as well, yet no action

~~1:,,tend

,

LINDELL W. STURGIS

"'

MEMORIAL PUBLIC SERVICE

UNIVERSITY HONORS ~ECTURE SER.IES

ti

AWARD

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
Established in 1979, the Lindell W. Sturgis Memorial Public
Service Award is presented by the SIU Board of Trustees to an
SIUC employee to recognize public service effortscontributions to the community, area, state or nation-based
upon activities unrelated to his/her job responsibilities.
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Astronomer
There's More in Heaven, Horatio ••• ·•
Tuesday, November 19, 8:00 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium·
Reception following in the Student Center Gallery Lounge

.

~ Southern lllinois University
~ at Carbondale ·

(b,1sed on a:riseeutive n.milg dates)
1 day_._.$1.01 per liie, per day
3 days.....;_.113¢ per line. per day
5 days...-76e per line, per day
10 days._.63e per line, per day
20 or more-52C per Irie, per day

Open to the public

Minim.111.Ad Size: 3 frles, 30 charaders.
Copy~ 12 Noon, 1 pi.tlicatiln day pror!O pi.tlcati:n
Cl.?sslied Ad Po6cy: The Daiy E~ian carrd be respa,sble la mae lhan ooe
day"sr.oorrediisertin Advcrtisersarerespa,sl)leloidlmlglhei'
adveltisemeru for enotS oo the list day 1hey awear. Eirors na the laul a lhe
~ 1>t1r:n 1essoo 111e vahJe a 111e ~ will be a:fJU51ed.
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tronsocting the bu,ineu known os
Dawnskm o.l~t loccted ct 100 N.
Glenvi-, Suite 3, Corbcndole, IL Oat29th day cl Octcbt,r, A.C.
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87 TOYOTA CEUCA GTS, 5 speed.

:r=J: s'2~'.sb,0~~~99°16~ tires

&

92NIS$ANHNTIIAXI,
85 FORD TURBO T·BIRD, well
5spcl,NewTin,s,White,Alloy
moin~necl,excellentlnletlor,111.xa
..+.eel, 56,xxx mi, $5,700 .t.57 0542
ml, new pam, $1800 obo, .t.57•7080.
91 FORD MUSTANG, cNlomalic. ale. 8-4 COUGAR lS $1700. 86 No¥O
excellent conditi~, pl, cruise, $900. 86 Rel',a,t Str.6on Wog-:,,, $900,
$5295 obo, 68-4·
•
529·2995.
.
90 _MrrSUBISHI EOJPSE, auto, power.
.'
·
av,se, am/Im can, QOOd a,nd, well 1 •-GCU>--MER-CE_DES_J_000_-4_door.,84
moinloinecl, SS-:>00, 529·-4-42-4.
. ..aller-1 cond
tires ~ interiot'
90TOYOTATcRCEl,loclcs&rvmuc, 0 Hieo!et,call~28~.
•

f t•
M~~- ~9-ajJ~.•••, ..m . 83 FORD RANGER PICKUP, 2.3 titer, -4
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cylinder,monuol,$570,
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93 HYU!°ID/11 ElANTRA. A <!oor, auto, 87 AlJOI AOOOS, A door, ""1ite, auto,

~'.i:;, ~;.'?:~m,, 1 _,,.,., ~;;1•..,~-os's1'. $32(~, a.II

~=\~o!':t~~louto,
-4
ca!l_

S7000 noq,

_
_
529 4270

~ PUtSAR. 5 ml· good
concli~, s11100 obo, 9,1 -nJJ.
87

Sell your car fall in 1M
C.,,ly Egyptian Classifieds
534.:,:,i1

WANRDTO BUY!
VohlclH not rvnnlng.
724-4623

call 5"9·.&295.

.
.
83 MllDA 07 Silww, 5 speed,
166,xxx mi, $1995,

549.Gjj'_

7B DOOGEASl'EN~. auto,-4 cl,,

s'tt'.&57-AI~.:n."""' pom.

ACES
•
MOSltf MECHANIC
. ASEcnMED,5"9-311.&.

Deadline for nominations: . December 20, 1996
Please direct nominations to:
Mr. Jack R. Dyer
Committee Chair
University Relations
913 S. Oakland
For more information. please call 453-5306.
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Cassie or Mandt O 351-1263.

Ahle E1edranics, J.57-77~7.
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0/craoms,clo,e1eS!U,FoD/Spring
$185/ma,uh1ind,furn,5.49-283l.r.:
LARGE BDRM & BATH, serious female •
pre!, fumisl,ed, w/d, util, no leme, 511JDIO APT, fumi.liecl, 2 bib from
$200, no smo\ing, 529·.40.d6.
SIU, ale, waler & !rash, $190, 411 E
LOOKING FOR CtEAN, quiet people. He>ler, call 529-7376 or AST-8798.
$165-$175/rno, $150 dep, ub1 ind,
furn, \ilchen, 121 N. Wall, .d57·70o6.

1

Schilling Property Mgmt
529•2954
549-0895

d/w; rrucrowa-,,,,
peb, swimming &

ONE FEMAlE ROOMMATI: needed for
a.4bdrmapt,cva~Jan l,
$230/ma-+ lluh'h, Rcbin529-142J.
1 ROOMMATE NEEDED, 3 bdrm
home, c/c, w/d, 5 min lo SIU, JanMa/; $220/mo+ 1/3 uf.1, 549.9295

1 ROOMMATI: WANIED for 2 bdmi

f!'~tii~~'.rno.l! u6~ cslc
1 ROOMMATI: NEEDED, non-smolcer,

J bdrm Meodowridge Towrihames, w/

d, c/a, avail immed, call Keith 5.49.

ROOMl.'.A.lE WANIED:
Mole/female to share 3 bdnn,
Jan-May, lewis Pan, 5.49·.4693.
FEMAlE NEEDED le .hara 3 bdrm, 2
ba1" t:>wnhouse, c/c, w/d, 1/3 n,nJ &
uni, close le a,mpu,, 5.49-398.d.
1 FEMAlE ROOMMAlE NEEDED, for

~ Xca1i::ri'r's!:':Jd.2Jo1mo.11

ulils, lJ;milramSlU,5.49·~29~.

MluoAgo / 529-2983

!r~~l~ce

.dmb Ram $25 / 8mb Rom $55
l6mb Rom $95 / 32mb Ram $185
U!e6me Warrcnty-Froo lnstal!ation

509 S, Ash-I Id! ., 610 S. logan
410 E. Hester
506 S. Dixon
5o;·w. Main 112
617 N. Oakland
612 1/2 5.1.ogan 501 w. Oak
602 N. Carleo
903 W. Unden
805 l/2 S. Univmity

Best
Selections
•

ID:
h,W•iijUJfiiltQ§@jijijrjiJY-)t{t)tfii
906 W. McDaniel' 610S. l.ogan
410 E. Hester - 617 N. Oaland
617 N. Oakland
'501 W.Oak
703 W. High Apt.A & B·

Town

l!

==~:

peb OK, 687-3627 leove message.

M'BORO 2 BEDROOM, w/d,

,r

duced, 2 blks Fram Morris library;
dean, furn, new paint, energyelficien1,

today, 529-1820 or 529·

Rl!NTS

HAVE

BIEN

s.-e 529-3581 or529·1820.

grads or professlonals, 529·3581.
.402 N. AUYN; 1:ieo,tiful · 3 bdnn,

2
~
r!a1:t:{:;';fi
garage, endastic! patio, $650/mo,

~9

A"°n Now, 529-3513.

3 BDRM. AVAIL N'JW, w/d, air, gas
96/SfY 97, furn. heat, quiel area, farue mc,vmJ yard;
near SIU, welhnain!air...d, wcler/tra,h, $.495, .d57•421 o. '.
lavnd,y, $200, ASl·.4.422.

APTS with large living area,

~=-~.,J, ~;

M'llORO,l BDRM. wc!er, tra.li & heat
furn, $250/rno, ALSO J BDRM, water
& !rash furn, $d50/ma, lease & deposit, no dogs, 68.4-6058.

'1liis &'lliat Slwppe •
Furniture
X-mas Items
CoUectibles

457-2698
816E.Main

This fa our Holiday Gift toYou
Ev~rytJ#ng R~~uc.~d
10% to 60% OFF ·
Nov.18-Z3

EW

TOWNHOUSES;
··-3 Bedroom$
*Dishwasher
*
Wash~! & Dryer
-*Centra/::tAir & Heat'

ca:if

!,i.29~.

7" JI

residential neighborhood, prefer

sepora!e \i1chen one! luD batt,, c/c, . STUDIO& 1 BDRMAPTSlumor
laundry fccilitie,, lree p<1rltin9,
unfum; ale. woter/trmh. laundry & '
swimming pool.' 457•!24D3.
549-6990.

1r

man.

?.me APTS foll

~~i
Apb, S. 51 S. of l'leascnt Hill .Re!.

~~~s~s

C1EAN 2-3 BDRM, furn~ wc11c to sni ~

~3o~rn~r25r·1ease furn,

SI.ASHED for immec!iale rental ol

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO

SC'

,_o:s,~-

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS
Extra nice 2, 3, & .d bdnn l,ou,.,.,
w/d, lbt af adclroues in front

:nrd 'e1.t:~ls
6

~~-68!;.b•

6~or"";!t,: I 'u=NT"'""WITH=c-:--,o"'"m---0"'"N.,..T
__O
__
B__
UY
__•
uizy & Comlor1ohle, 2 bdrm home,
9

$.400/mo, 687·1471.

no peb, 529-5878 or 519-1.422.
TWO DDRM'HOU51!;near SIU,
carpeted, a/c. 12 month lease,
ONE U:fT Of lHESE NICE & C1EAN 1 . $500/mo. Na Peb. ASl·.4422. ·
bdnn opb, w/ new ca,pet, a/c. lum,
NICE, CLEAN, BIG~ J bdrm, lli
move in today, 529·3581.
baths, w/d ~ . oppl ind, ale,
1, 2, & 3 BDRMS; s6D avail, n,nt ,.,.
ccrpet/wood Roon, nice yard,

WllT0WNI, lcmily pol orr,a, 2

1,2,&3bclnns,c:1o,e1osru.Ccllto

ROOMMATE WANTED, female, to
loaded ...;ii, software,-~ sound · share 2 bedroom, Jan ~ Maj, $195/
card & speakers, $950 aba, 549• mo+ ll tt.i"lilies, a:iU 5.49-5644.
2388.
ROOM.'-MlE WANTED, now or.Jan·
TANDY 1000 Rl COMPUlER with ~ . nan•smoler,$125/tao +
~jj~IC>r,$150,

'2bdnnfumOP.b,o,yy$310/ma for
tM> or $295/rno lo, one, at 423
W. Monroe, no peb, ca!l 68.d·.41 .45
or68.4-6862.

move in
3581.

One and Two Bdrm$

Semester Leases Avail

5773 or Brian 529-3923.

11-.'FOQUEST-New and Used Sy.lem>
PC Renlals, Software, HUGE BBS. We
. De Repon and Upgrcxlesl On !he Strip
606 S. UlinoiJ 5.49·3414.
.486 DX2, 2.5 GB HD, 20 MB RAM, CD
ROM, modem, printer, all cables,

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS

NlCE J 8DRM Af'T,

Apptiance>,lumiture,sterea

Buy/Sell/Trade:

CDAlf WEST Off AIRPORT RD on Ir=========::::;

2 BDRM, 1 BATH, a/c, Wes! encl cl Glenn Rd, 2 bedroom, no peb, $325 +
Cdole, $MO/mo, a:ill 529·1531 or d.posib, 987•'2150.
[618) 9.43.2243 cslc for .Rab.
IARGE 2 BDRM, lake.;..,, c/a, cpp1;

rr::· }€~;:::.] !1}~~~~.:io~t:'i.:·t:ri tr~.ID-~oo"."
;;;:.::;;.::.;;-iiE:ii:.::...::t:..a;:.:;;;:;:.a;::, I incl water& !rash• .457-6885.

equipment, lopes & Cd's, compulerS,
gold, jewelry and a:>ins.

Liq, 'WU>hcr/dryer, a/c, ~ .
TVslVOl.s, stereo equip, (warting/not].
Ront TV•/VCRs-op.'ian le b.Jy.
RopalrSorYlco Tl/NCR
Salo-TV & VCP.s $75

·

Ii=~~J:,.:n;~7~~10.'er,

IC. ~~~K~;:;,s:~;:J ~~~~~~:11:s~,:~1.

Bvyand.selh

214 N. Wash;ngton
5.49-21.4.4

~~6i"::,:=,~ :r~

• MO\llNGSALE: lleds, pidun,s; towels, ale. Cal1Jodiecl529-35.4l.

CASH! CASH! CASH!

old Tawn Trader

BDRM, noxl la

$300 dep req, 549-066 KoKo.
SUBl.fASER NEEDED for Spaciou,

$96/card + delivery.

FAXITI

1

TANNING BED, good condition,
WmhingtonSquare, lum, trmh. a:irpel,
$1000, .453·2.459 or 618· 1_a_/c._an-.
__
ile_la_und---"ry-•457_-06_1_6.=-~

~~l3ti!,6\ ~B7~'boro.

AYall Now l, 2, 3 & .d bedroom
houses & apb, furn or unfurn, walk :0
SlU, 5.49-.4808, 10-Bpm.

M'BORO, 3 BEDROOM houseo, air,
w/d, lawn care, olhtreet parl:ing, 1·3
bailu, same yards fenced, a:irporb, 6
monlh or yec.- lecses, $.450 to $650/
ma,687-1.471.

Daily Egyptian

r·j

MobileH+t:: :

lOWESTPRICEAVM.nice, 1 p,non,

vi

10x50,lvm,nopets,$110/mo,529·
3581 or529·1820,
.$29 Sprlag Break Package

2 BDRM, C/A, privute,.quiot, well
lighted, dean, niC11 docb, dose lo
~,now models avoU,~
fum,shed,529,1329. .
~~ivi~~~cr:M.

Saardwi,lk Beach Resort: Panama·
Citf1Spr!ng BreokHeodqvart.n. Only

• ~~~! Reslridions

~•~=

Aff'y 1·

~:OuietAlrnosphore.
Allonlabl,, Rale., E=llen! loc:aticns, ,

~intmen!Nece.smy.1,2,&3

Gt.=~~n~~
SI., .A57-6.405,·· Ro""nne Mol,ile
HomePorlc, 2301 S. lltinoisAve.,549•
.013.

~~-~ l u o r . i ; ' ~

desired,

waler/trash/lawn
mainh:nana, furn, ro peb, 5-(9-6612,
527-6337, a, 5-l9·3002 ni9"tsRIDI! THI!
Carbondalo

BUS
TO
Mobllo

Homos. Highway SI
North. 549-3000,
COM! Lin WlTH US, 2 bdrm
air, qule! locc!ion, $150-$350,
•

i

529·2432 or 68,1-2663.
87 atvdonts, lose .5-100 lhs, """
A FEW I.EFT. 2 bdnn $200-$450 per metoboli>!n brcal11uwgh, R.N. ms!,
lreo gilt, $35 lee, Hl00-579·1634.
monil,,pets~Chvcl<'sRenlcl,,
529•.U..U.
AVON NEEDS REFS in all areas, no
NEWI.T REMODELED 1 &2bdnn quotas, no shipping lees, cdl
nice locations. Call T:,wn & Coon!ry i; 1 •800•898•2866,
appainl,549-4471..

J997c.o.e,Mode!Seord,.Everyycar,

Avallablo Now & Hoxt
Somostor. One bdrm, !,im, a/c,
cable Iv avo~, quid & dean. Excellent

newmodeharedi~ lhisycar, ii
couklbeyou. 68,!·2365.
DRIVERS NEEDED. ·Must have good
driving reconl and be ct least 18 r-s"
M~~oc!IDamino'•in

locxmonl ~ SIU and Logon, nex1
lo Route 13, 2 mi OC$I cl Univenily
Mell. Crab Orchard lclce tu.i ocrou llie

SPORTS WRITER NEEDED,eilher
ocad. $200 dep; $155/moi gas for. luU/part
limo lo caver local & !,;ah
school ,po,1s for •Sea,nd be.i weelrly

,.eel & ~ . wai«, lm$h l'ickup,
lawn mainrenana, is a Ila! l'01e of $50/

ma, no pets, 549-6612, 527-6337,
nights 549-3002. ·

newspaper in USA,• al M'boro.

~,.:,~~:~

2 llOP.M. 608 N. OaUcncl, pets OK, Send =ume lo M'bcro Amcric:an PO
dean, $'Z75/ma. avo~ Nov 24, paid 1:, · Sox 550, M'bcro, 1162966, attn Tom
Dec 1, 453-6671, 457•7307. .
Tieman.
·
$1651 2 BDRM. Shop/Compare! STUDENT WORKER CLERICAL
la,,,,eot price anywl,erel Othe,s would
d,c,rge $2501 5.49·3850.

2 BDRM. 2bol!t, lvm. a/c, ar.pe!, na
pets, A57-0609 or 549-0491.
NICE 2 BEDROOM,
near SIU, many exlros, no pets, ·

~la:-.,,r~~~
12:30pm 110 nrs/weekJ. Piel: vp
cpi,licafion in Anthony Holl, Rm 311
cnclre!umas$00n0Sp01S>ble.
· Pasttlon Opening
Half.lime Sig Brother Big Sisler Ccse-

::,t~=.•:i"~~
Fcmite. ard
and moke maid.,..

5.49•8000.

~·
c~~~~;.:.,r.~
have Bachelois
h1JmCII
youll,

SUPER-NICE SINGtES & Doubles,
locct..Jl mil,,omSIU,~.
a/c, gos furnace, well•maintcined,
i=onable ~ Now leasing for fall&·
winler.Availirm,ed.ColllllinoisMobile
Homerenta!s..
833·505.

Prlvate,counhyselting

~~,~.:;;:.·J9'.~~~'

a
degree in a
SCNice. field and twoy,,atS ,ddlocl ex·
perienoe preleral,ly with children. Send
resume and 11,ree {3) releren= induding phone numbers lo: Youth Sertia,s

I The DaUy Eizy_ptian is accepting applications for

degree-seeking ~IUC students with.a GPA

~d~'.~1~~

ExoticDancersM&F•Cl,:,,,,m•DJs

WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 Call H!00-612·7828 for info.
bdrm, £um, gas heat, .heel, na pe1s;
5.49 !i596. Open 1·5 pm weehlays.
PIZZA COOK & DEUVERY DRIVER;
apply in pe-lO<I, neat apCOME LIVI WITH US, 2 bdrm, 8CXt'ble
pearcnce, Qu'1lr0s P'= 222W. freeair, quiet loccticn, $27.5-$425,
man.
529·2432 ar 684-2663.

ter A or le<M! message.

_

per

OElMRY DRIVERS WANTED.
Females encourogecl to o;,ply.

J>wyinpeoan.i.aSam!ia

519 S, filinois Ave 529·2995.

Advertising Sales Representatives
• Sales experience helpful.

• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m.

Mtly.
ti:::.t provide copy of.motor-vehicle reconl w/applicaDispatch Clerk

• Afternoon work block.
• Car required, with mileage reimbursement.

Production
• Night shift {must be available until 2 a.m.)

• Posil:ion av~Je immediately.
• : ~ n n t i n g or. layout experienre helpful, but not

t~ts

Movie Reviewer

- Columnist (3)
• Paid per published column:
.
• Write on general-interest column per .week for
the DE •. Human interest-type column relating
t.o student life and student interests preferred. _
• Must be full-time degree-seeking SIUC student
• At least two examples of columns you have
written should accomp!!Dy your application.

• At least 20 hours a week.
• Late afternoon-evening work schedule
required. other times as needed.
• Must be detail-oriented and able to
work quickly and efficiently under
deadline pressure. · ·
·
• St1:ong knowledge of spelling,
·
ir-ammar; and wonl usage required.
. Knowledg,a ofjournalistic writing
-- preferred;
. • QuarkXPrcss desktop publishing
experience preferred.

! ~~~:loo':.:.ai::f'i:oo a.m. classes need net

1

per

_~ Paid
published review.
• Review one movie per week for the DE
• Schedule flexible but must be able to
meet a deadline. ,
·
· • Must be knowled,,"llble about movies and a full-.
. time degree-seeking SIUC student.,
· ·
• One or two examples of reviews you have
written should accompany your application.

Copy Editor

Circulati~n Drivers

• ;:

-• At least 20 hours a ~eek,
. ,·
• Late afternoon-evening work schedule
required, other times as needed.
·.
• Produce illustrations, charts; graphs,
and other graphics for DE stories and
special sections,
. • Knowledge of QuarkXPrcss and illustration
applications such as Adobe Illustrator
required.
.
• Photoropies of about 5 examples of your work
should accompany your application.

• Paid
published photo,
• Flexible 3-4 .hour daily time block,
including weekends
• Must be able to shoot and process
35mm black-and-whim film; must also
be able to shoot color.
• Knowledge of photojournalism and
digi~ processing preferred •.
• Photocopies of5-10 ph~tos that you
have taken should accompany your
application, Do.not attach original .
photos: We cannot guo.rantec that they
· will be returned.
· · •
·

• Afternoon work block.
·
• Car helpful, with milugc reimbursement.

•

_ . Newsrooin.-<;raphic Designer {I)

Photographer

nours,

NEW ERA RD secluded, yet dme lo
. lawn, ave~ Dec: 20, 2 bdrm remoclded,
pert furn, lease, no dog. A57·5891 of.

.

• 20 hours a week,
.
• Daytime 3.-4 hour time block required.
• Knowledgi: of journalistic writing style
preferred; strong spelling, grammar
skills required.

ASSEMllWIS.: &cellent inccme lo as•

-

or;o or higher

Reporter

line is 11-18·96. EOE.

'.~~~b;'.''n.~,-

·

The Dally EizyJ!tian is accepting applications for the ·
foll~ng positions for the Spring 1997 semester. Al)j~bs
require Sunday• Thursday regular work schedules {except
wliere indicatcd)with flexibility to work additlunal hours
and other days as needed. All ap~licants must be full time
d~gree-set>.king SIUC students mth a GPA of2.0 or higher

~~m:iir:~);f~~bi~:;;:::fJr:!~~he::t
1md other days as needed, All apelicants must be full time

A MllES 'MST, nice 2 bdrm, water,
trc»!,, lawn provided, $225/mo, 6B7• Aa ENTERTAINMENT IS HIRING!

1873.Agentcwned.

th~ -

, foll~! poS1tions for the Sprint 1997 semester. All jobs

Editorial Cartoonifi'i; (1) ·

• PiJicl per published ~~ _
.
• F.eqwred t.o produce at least 2 edit.orial
·.
, cartoons per week. .
: · • Must have a kriowletli:e of both local and
national political affairs.
· , ·
• Schedule flexible but muat be able to meet e deadline. _ ·. ·
· . · . -- . .
. .
• At_foast two examples of carto,;ns you have
created should acwmpany your application.~._.

wi'l!:00 a.m. ll.lld 9:00 a.m. cln.sse:i need not
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Comics

Monday, November 18, 1996

Daily Egyptian

Po

Thatch

•MONDAY MADNESS
·

;2 Medium Pizzas
w/Cheese and 1 topping

•2.. fER TUESDAY
by Mike Peters

-r-:::~~~

2 Large ~izzas .
w/Oluse and 1 topping plus free Crazy Bread & sauce

-.c~~~~ ~.I:~:~~bzas
w/Oieese and I topping

·

.

.sgg

Umlted Time Only!

~VES1:·PA:RK ULAiM?Rl;E.DELIVERY AFTER 4PM,

;:~.
"'l

'

•

· 457-33.63:
~

"

·.

Mixed Media
Presents:
Guest Lecturer:

Dr.Alan S. Manne
Ph.D., Harvard University, 1950

Professor Emeritus of Operations Research,·
Stanford University

and Benefits ~L
Alternative Carbon· Dioxide
Emission.~ Reduction Strategies"~

Title of Lcclu~:"Costs

Date:

Monday, 18 November 1996 ·

Place:

University Museum Auditc,rium
(North End of Fan~r) ·

1:30 p.m.

· .,
•

Daily Egyptian

SPORTS

Monday, November 18, 1996 ·

ITT.

Salukis stumble in exhibition matc:h SatUrda)'
By Donna Colter
Daily Egyp1ian Reponer
SIUC women's basketball
Coach Cindy Scott discovered
Saturday a few things her team
needs to work on - mainly free
throws.
In the Salukis' 75-63 exhibition
loss to the Dutch National team
S:!.tu!day, SIUC went to the line 44
times but hit the net only 23 times.
The Dutch National team commined 31 personal fouls, 13 in the
first half of play, and fouled out
two girls midway through the second half.
"It is almost like a turnover

when we are at the line," Scott sophomore forward O.'Desha
said. "We have to do better. This Proctor brought SIUC to a 10-8
week before Murray State : adv~tage. The score stayed close
University we will have to spend .; through much or the first half, with
some extra time working on free · the bigzest margin totaling eight
throws."
' ··
points. The teams headed to the
Branda Anderson, a 6-foot•l· locker room with the Dutch team
inch junior forward. said the free leading the Salukis, 33-29. ·
throws will take a little more effort
At the half, the Salukis already
by the team in practice.
were struggling at the line, having
"Free throws are hard work," made only six shots · :n 15
she said.
attempts. The team went into the
"We need to work on it in prac- locker room shooting 40 percent
lice and just try to alleviate the from the line and 45 percent from
•·
the field. ·
problem."
The Salukis trailed much of the . Along with the turnovers at the
first half, with their only lead line, Scott said she saw a problem
occurring with 13:44 to play in the with the team's ball handling. Toe
first quarter. A jump shot by Salukis_ turned the ball over 26

•times, allowing the Dutch team to:
get many paints from breakaway
lay-ups.
.
.·
·
"I am· concerned about the
. turnovers," Scott said •."We were
not strong with the basketball. We
need to be stronger and tougher."
Co-captain Beth H:isheidcr, a 5foot-5-inch junior guard, said the
team needs to concentrate if they
want to better handle the ball.
"We didn't take care or the
ball," she said. "They were an
aggressive team, and we let them
· bother us."
·
The bright spot of the game was
senior point guard Kasia
McClendon, who led the team
with 19 points. McClendon also

behind by five ~ t i ~ 'tosses.
offcn.c;c.
\
"I knew they could not stop us,"
"We got rid of the bad feeling,"
Shellhaas said. "We were able to he said. "You always look back and
co11ti1111ed from page 12
mix them up and keep them off bal- say we could have done this or that
better. You never want it to end, but
ance."
And keeping the Indians off bal- we are looking forward to the future
another year of eligibility. But that's
the way it is, and it feels great to ance was exactly what SIUC did in of our program."
Unfortunately, the victory was not
walk out a wiMer," Shellhaas said. the second half.
"Losses comc... but you have to take
Following a 36-yartl touchdown without its fair share of cas•1alties
'
·
run by SEMO's Britt Mirgaux that Saturday.
them in stride."
Fittingly Shellhaas got SIUC on . gave the Indians a 17-14 lead, the
Junior offensive lineman Doug
the board first when he connected Salukis reeled off 20 .unanswered · Dorley, plus fellow lineman·
with junior wide receiver Reggie points, ini::lu<!ing a 3-yard touch- Lawrence Watkins, were lost to
Fowler from seven yards out early down by Shellhaas to finalire ire ankle injuries, while senior ruMing
.
.
in the second quarter to give the game.
Salukis :i 7-0 lead.
. '.'I was not worried on offense,"
following a SEMO field goal and Shellhaas said. "The defcn.,;e ga,:e
a 40-yard interception that was up a linle bit of points, but that was
returned for a touchdown to give the not a factor."
Indians a 10-7 lead, Shellhaas conThe win over SEMO was the
nected with senior tight end Dave Salukis' first since they were victoSmith to give the Dawgs a 14-10 rious over Illinds State University
lead at the half.
ScpL 28 in Normal.
While reluctant to see his career
After five weeks without a win,
come to a close, Smith said he is Saturday's triumph was especially
glad it closed with a touchdown and pleasing to Saluki Coach Shawn
a win.
Watson, who wanted his seniors to
"It's been a disappointing season. exit Ml:Andrcw Stadium with a win.
and to get . ...It's reek good to 'talk about a.
But 10· go out wiih a
that touchdown -·that was real win," he said. "I'm really happy for
good," Smith said. "I'm really. our seniors. They were going to play
happy for all the seniors.
hard. .. find a way to win the game
"It's a shame that we: co:ild not and they did thos: things. I thought
pull out more wins, but to go out they played hard across the board."
with a win. .. l'll take thaL"
Wats'Jn, who now owns an 11-22
Shellhaas said his touchdown career record at SIUC since taking
pass to Smith was an added boost to over in 1994, said Saturday's win
his confidence and the Saluki also got rid of the bad taste left

Win

had six rebounds, two assists.and
four steals.
"Kasia is going to be awesome
every game she plays," Scott said.:
"She works hard and docs so muc!J
for the team."
Scott said she believes after all
the turnovers and missed free
throws, the team had a learning
experience that will do wonders
before its season opener.
"We can improve mountains
from this film," she said. "All the
problems can be corrected."

. The Salukis fact the Murray
State Racers in the home opener
Saturday. Tip off is set for 7:05
p.m. at SIU Arena.

c~ B~~~er was forced out

iliese·guys a lot But itrelt real good.
We went through a lot, and we had
some good tim:s together."
Like Watson, senior tight end
first half before being forced to sit Damon Jones, whose career likely
out the second half of actic11 with will continue in the NFL, said
the injury.
Saturday's win served to do more
But Bonner's 76-yard pcrfor- than simply end the season on a
rnance gave him 1,234 for the sea-- winning note.
son, which was good enough for
'1'm so happy the seniors can go
seco.u best on SIUC's all-time list out playing good football," the NFL
· for yards gained in a single season. prospect said. "It's (the win) good
This was an emotional gamr ;· . for the younger guys. It's something
Bonner said. "I'm going to mi.' 1 to look fo~ard to next year."
back

with a shoulder injury.
Despite the injury, Bonner carried
the ball 14 tim:s for 76 yards in the

win

Open
Your· Own·
Branch-Office
.
With
- - . PC Banking
.
Now Available From First National Bank and Trust Company"

~ Obrein payment informolion on a loon
·,
~ Pay bills · .·
•.
~ Gel up-lo-dare balances on your loan, checking ~ Tr~nsfer fun~s belween occounls
& savings accounts
~ Export your financial information into Quicken~ or
Microsoft Money•
.
~ Review lhe lrans~dion hislory on an account
And communicale wilh First tlational Bonk and Trust
~ Place a slop•p·ayment on a check ·
Company via e•mail
.

G>'

Slop by your nearest Rrsi Notional Bonk and Trust Company
· .location to find out more about PC Banking. ·

nAs You Wish"

1.m po rt_a·

Our e-mail address: fnb1c@midwes1.na1
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BASKETBALL

Salukis sign Freeport High standout
SIUC Women's Basketball Coach Cindy Scott
took advan1age of the NCAA Early Signing Period
last week by inking a 6-foot-4-inch center from
Freeport High School. Kristine Abramowski, who
averaged 14.6 point~ and 10.1 rebounds ;JS a junior,
chose SIUC,over lllinois State University, the
University of Western Michigan m,d Cleveland
State University. Scott said she is enthused aboul
gelling Abramowski because of her talent and
height.
· "'Kristine (Abramowski) has the potential lo be an
outstanding player, and she is mobile and agile for
her height," Scott said in a press release. "She runs·-the floor well and plays for an outstanding high
school program that went to the state tournament
la~I year.tt

FOOTBALL

49ers' Young uncertain of NFL future
Steve Yol!ng of the San Francisco 49crs said he
plans to evaluate how much longer he will play in
the NA.. after this season. Young has suffered two
concus.~ons in the past three weeks but has been told
by a neurologist that he could continue to play this
season. Young has missed three starts including
Sunday's contest against the Ravens. Eh-is Grbac has
been used as lhe 49ers· starting quarterback when
Young is out. and Jeff Brohm has assumed the backup role. The 49ers also have signed 1992 Heisman .
Trophy winner Gino Torrcta as an emergency quarterback.

Two-year deal keeps Friesz in Seattl1:

Seniors end season
.on gqod note with
victory over SEMO

at McAndrew
Saluki senior quarterback Phil
Shellhaas threw for two touchdowns
and rushed for another to pace the
Dawgs to a 34- I 7 season-ending win
over visiting Southeast Missouri State
University Saturday at McAndrew
Stadium.
The win ended the Dawgs' · 1996
campaign, as well as their five-game
losin<;: streak. and lifted the chins of the
senior class. Shellhaas; one of 16 Saluki seniors
who ended their SIUC careers Saturday.
compleled 13 of23 passes and said the
win put a good cap on a disappointing
season.
•
"It's great to walk•out a winner." a
smiling Shellhaas said after the game.
Though it's no conrnlation. the
Saluki~ were able to match (a<;t season· s
PAT MAHO.'I - 11,e D.1ily 4,')1Ni.ln
5-6 mark with the win.
Sal11ki quarterback Phil SlrellJiaas, a senior from RocJmille, Md., narrowly
•·1 wish I had 10 more games left and

Quarterback John Friesz aroided _free agency next
season by adding two years to his present contract
with the Seattle Scahawks. Friesz started the season
as Rick Mirer' s backup. but after Seattle went 1-4.
he was named as the starter. Friesz has won four
games, thrown for 1.481 yards with eight touchdowns and only has been inlercepted three times
since taking the helm. The 29-year-old Friesz
signed with the Seahawks before last season as a
free agent. He has played in San Diego for four
years and spent a year a.~ a member of the Washington Redskins.
·

By Ryan Keith

HOCKEY
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Buffalo's scoreboard hits rock bottom
The Buffalo Sabres• $4-million scoreboard
crashed tc the ice during a routine pre-game check
Saturday al_ the Marine Midland Aren.a.
Maintenance crews lowered the eight-sided scoreboard at 2 p.m. for a routine check to make sure it
was working properly, but a cable snapped. sending
the board crashing to the ice. The teams had completed their practice sessions earlier in the day. and
nobody wa~ on the ice at the time the board came
down. The game between the Sabres and the
Boston Bruins wa~ postponed pending a new scoreboard.

"Here's one thing I never say anymore: 'These
people can't be that stupid, can they?' " ·
- Sportswriter George Vecsey after one
impasse between o,mers, negotiators and players
shut dmm baseball in 199-1 and another impasse
threatened to do the same to hockey.

escapes lici11g tackled by Southmst Missouri State's defensive
Rubio during Sat11rday·s 34--17 victory.

A split of two conference home games
this weekend proved bittersweet for the
Saluki women's volleyball team.
While Saturday's loss to Northern
Iowa University ended the Salukis' reg-.
ular season on a bitter note, Frida} •s win
over Bradley University was sweet
because it ensured the spikers a spot in
the Missout i Valley Conference
Tournament.
·
The Salukis join host Southwest
Missouri State University. Illinois State
University. Drake University. Northern
Iowa and Bradley University in the conference tournament which begins
Thursday in Springfield, Mo. SIUC takes
on SMSU at 7:30 p.m. Thursday to open,
the tournament.
.
SIUC dominat~ Bradley 15-12,15-9
- and 15-12 Friday. but fell to Northern
Iowa 15-5, 15-12 and 16-14 Saturday at
Davies Gym on its Senior Night to close
out the Salukis' 1996 regular season and
home schedule.
With the split, the Salukis finish¢ the
regular season with a 1~18 record over-
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all and a 7~ 11 mark in conference play.
Saluki Coach Sonya Locke said while
Saturday's loss was disappointing, the
match was a good tune-up for the conference tournament.
"1pe girls aren't happy. and• Fm not
happy either,.. Locke said. "\Ve know
how hard we have to work to come out
and beat a team that has been very successful;"
Junior outside hitter Erika Holladay
led tt1e Salukis Friday with 21· kills,
while sophomore outside hitter Marlo
Morehmd chipped in 14 kills and 13
digs. Holladay led the Salukis Saturday.
with 15. digs. while freshman setter.
Debbie Barr totaled 34 assists and: JO
digs.
.
Locke said a good balance of offense
and defense brought the Salukis victory
Friday.
.. I think ou.- serving was the key to the
win," Locke said. "After we got down
early, our serving got us right back in it
Our digging was very important as well."
· Sophomore middle blocker Monique
Galvin said she expects the Salukis to
bring a conference championship back to
Carbondale.
"We played really well tonight; but we

F>r:i.ce* ·
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Spikers earn spot in MVC tou.mey
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came up short;'' Gal\·in said. "J:m really
excited and ready to play. And I expect
SIU to come home champions ...
Saturday night marked the end of regular-season careers for seniors Jodi
Revoir and.13ecky Chappell. Both
received recognition and standing ovations from a crowd of 432 during the
Senior Night ceremonies prior to
Saturday's match.
.
Revoir, a senior middle blocker from
Oakdale, Minn .. said Saturday was emotional for her.
"It's really sad," Revoir said .. "It's
been a great four-year career. It would
have been-nice to get a win. but we're
still playing."
Heading into the tournament. the
Salukis open against the host B~. who
swept SIUC during the regular sca~on.
Illinois State, the tournament's top seed;
received a ·bye and will face 1he winner.
of the SIUC-SMSU malchup;
· Locke said the Salukis will have their
hands full against a talented Bears squad
playing on its home court.
'There's no question tbat gives them-·
an advantage," Locke said. "We have to
go out and execute almost to perfection _
and do what it takes to win."
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